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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

several 2669 ## chophshuwth {khof-shooth'}; and chophshiyth {khof-sheeth'}; from 2666; prostration by sickness 
(with 1004, a hospital): -- {several}. 

sickness 0769 # astheneia {as-then'-i-ah}; from 772; feebleness (of mind or body); by implication, malady; morally, 
frailty: -- disease, infirmity, {sickness}, weakness. 

sickness 1739 ## daveh {daw-veh'}; from 1738; sick (especially in menstruation): -- faint, menstruous cloth, she that 
is sick, having {sickness}. 

sickness 1803 ## dallah {dal-law'}; from 1802; properly, something dangling, i.e. a loose thread or hair; figuratively, 
indigent: -- hair, pining {sickness}, poor(-est sort). 

sickness 3554 # nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- disease, 
infirmity, {sickness}. 

sickness 4245 ## machaleh {makh-al-eh'}; or (feminine) machalah {makk-al-aw'}; from 2470; sickness: -- disease, 
infirmity, {sickness}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

sickness 01739 ## daveh {daw-veh'} ; from 01738 ; sick (especially in menstruation) : -- faint , menstruous cloth , she 
that is sick , having {sickness} . 

sickness 01741 ## d@vay {dev-ah'ee} ; from 01739 ; {sickness} ; figuratively , loathing : -- languishing , sorrowful . 

sickness 01803 ## dallah {dal-law'} ; from 01802 ; properly , something dangling , i . e . a loose thread or hair ; 
figuratively , indigent : -- hair , pining {sickness} , poor (- est sort) . 

sickness 02669 ## chophshuwth {khof-shooth'} ; and chophshiyth {khof-sheeth'} ; from 02666 ; prostration by 
{sickness} (with 01004 , a hospital) : -- several . 

sickness 04064 ## madveh {mad-veh'} ; from 01738 ; {sickness} : -- disease . 

sickness 04244 ## Machlah {makh-law'} ; from 02470 ; {sickness} ; Machlah , the name apparently of two 
Israelitesses : -- Mahlah . 

sickness 04245 ## machaleh {makh-al-eh'} ; or (feminine) machalah {makk-al-aw'} ; from 02470 ; sickness : --
disease , infirmity , {sickness} . 

sickness 04245 ## machaleh {makh-al-eh'} ; or (feminine) machalah {makk-al-aw'} ; from 02470 ; {sickness} : --
disease , infirmity , sickness . 

sickness 04257 ## machalath {makh-al-ath'} ; from 02470 ; {sickness} ; Machalath , probably the title (initial word) of 
a popular song : -- Mahalath . 

sickness 04258 ## Machalath {makh-al-ath'} ; the same as 04257 ; {sickness} ; Machalath , the name of an 
Ishmaelitess and of an Israelitess : -- Mahalath . 

sickness 0769 - astheneia {as-then'-i-ah}; from 0772; feebleness (of mind or body); by implication, malady; morally, 
frailty: -- disease, infirmity, {sickness}, weakness. 

sickness 2825 - kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827; a couch (for sleep, {sickness}, sitting or eating): -- bed, table. 

sickness 3554 - nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral disability): -- disease, 
infirmity, {sickness}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0769 + sickness + diseases + weakness + infirmity + in weakness + infirmities + of infirmity + an infirmity + in 
infirmities + with infirmity + our infirmities + out of weakness + and infirmities + of the infirmity + in my infirmities + 
of our infirmities + by him of their infirmities + And I was with you in weakness +/ . astheneia {as-then'-i-ah}; from 
0772 + sick + weak + is weak + without + the sick + strength + the weak + me not sick + to the weak + we are weak + 
we thee sick + and the weakness + for the weakness + to be more feeble + as unto the weaker + of him which is weak 
+ done to the impotent +/ ; feebleness (of mind or body); by implication, malady; morally, frailty: --disease, infirmity, 
sickness, weakness . 

3552 + but doting +/ . noseo {nos-eh'-o}; from 3554 + diseases + sickness + sicknesses + our sicknesses + and the 
diseases + of their diseases + manner of sickness + of their infirmities +/ ; to be sick, i .e . (by implication of a 
diseased appetite) to hanker after (figuratively, to harp upon): --dote . 

3554 + diseases + sickness + sicknesses + our sicknesses + and the diseases + of their diseases + manner of 
sickness + of their infirmities +/ . nosos {nos'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a malady (rarely figuratively, of moral 
disability): --disease, infirmity, sickness . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 

20 - sickness 

4 - sicknesses 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

sickness 0769 ** astheneia ** disease, infirmity, {sickness}, weakness.

sickness 1739 -- daveh -- faint, menstruous cloth, she that is sick, having{sickness}.

sickness 1803 -- dallah -- hair, pining {sickness}, poor(-est sort).

sickness 3554 ** nosos ** disease, infirmity, {sickness}.

sickness 4245 -- machaleh -- disease, infirmity, {sickness}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 

sickness 0769 astheneia * {sickness} , {0769 astheneia } , 3554 nosos ,

sickness 3554 nosos * {sickness} , 0769 astheneia , {3554 nosos } ,

sicknesses 3554 nosos * {sicknesses} , {3554 nosos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

* sickness , 0769 , 3554 ,

- sickness , 1739 , 2483 , 4245 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sickness - 0769 diseases, infirmities, infirmity, {sickness}, weakness,

sickness - 3554 diseases, {sickness}, sicknesses,

sicknesses - 3554 diseases, sickness, {sicknesses},



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sickness 11_1KI_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if there be 
caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness [there be];

sickness 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the mistress of the 
house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

sickness 14_2CH_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew, locusts, 
or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness 
[there be]:

sickness 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by 
reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by 
reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness 14_2CH_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his bowels fell out 
by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like the burning of his 
fathers.

sickness 12_2KI_13_14 # Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died. And Joash the king of Israel 
came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen 
thereof.

sickness 05_DEU_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none of the evil 
diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.

sickness 05_DEU_28_61 # Also every sickness, and every plague, which [is] not written in the book of this law, them 
will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 # All his days also he eateth in darkness, and [he hath] much sorrow and wrath with his 
sickness.

sickness 02_EXO_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy water; and I 
will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

sickness 28_HOS_05_13 # When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah [saw] his wound, then went Ephraim to the 
Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.

sickness 23_ISA_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his 
sickness:

sickness 23_ISA_38_12 # Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent: I have cut off like a 
weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining sickness: from day [even] to night wilt thou make an end of me.

sickness 43_JOH_11_04 # When Jesus heard [that], he said, This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God, 
that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

sickness 03_LEV_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her nakedness; 
he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both of them shall be cut off 
from among their people.

sickness 40_MAT_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel 
of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.

sickness 40_MAT_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

sickness 40_MAT_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them power [against] 
unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 # The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in 
his sickness.

sicknesses 05_DEU_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, [even] 
great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

sicknesses 05_DEU_29_22 # So that the generation to come of your children that shall rise up after you, and the 
stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that land, and the sicknesses which 
the LORD hath laid upon it;

sicknesses 41_MAR_03_15 # And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils:

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 # That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare [our] sicknesses.



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sickness and 05_DEU_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none of the evil 
diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.

sickness and 05_DEU_28_61 # Also every sickness, and every plague, which [is] not written in the book of this law, 
them will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

sickness and 28_HOS_05_13 # When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah [saw] his wound, then went Ephraim to the 
Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.

sickness and 03_LEV_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her 
nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both of them shall 
be cut off from among their people.

sickness and 40_MAT_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.

sickness and 40_MAT_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

sickness and 40_MAT_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them power [against] 
unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

sickness away 02_EXO_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy water; 
and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

sickness by 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out 
by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness day 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out 
by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness from 23_ISA_38_12 # Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent: I have cut off 
like a weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining sickness: from day [even] to night wilt thou make an end of me.

sickness is 43_JOH_11_04 # When Jesus heard [that], he said, This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of 
God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

sickness so 14_2CH_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his bowels fell 
out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like the burning of 
his fathers.

sickness there 11_1KI_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness 
[there be];

sickness there 14_2CH_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew, 
locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or whatsoever 
sickness [there be]:

sickness was 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the mistress of the 
house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

sickness whereof 12_2KI_13_14 # Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died. And Joash the king of 
Israel came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the 
horsemen thereof.

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 # All his days also he eateth in darkness, and [he hath] much sorrow and wrath with his 
sickness.

sickness 23_ISA_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his 
sickness:

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 # The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in 
his sickness.

sicknesses and 05_DEU_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, 
[even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

sicknesses and 41_MAR_03_15 # And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils:

sicknesses which 05_DEU_29_22 # So that the generation to come of your children that shall rise up after you, and 
the stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that land, and the sicknesses 
which the LORD hath laid upon it;

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 # That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare [our] sicknesses.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sickness and all 40_MAT_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.

sickness and all 40_MAT_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them power 
[against] unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

sickness and every 05_DEU_28_61 # Also every sickness, and every plague, which [is] not written in the book of this 
law, them will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

sickness and every 40_MAT_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, 
and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

sickness and Judah 28_HOS_05_13 # When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah [saw] his wound, then went 
Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.

sickness and shall 03_LEV_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her 
nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both of them shall 
be cut off from among their people.

sickness and will 05_DEU_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none of the evil 
diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.

sickness away from 02_EXO_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy 
water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

sickness by disease 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels 
fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness day by 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall 
out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness from day 23_ISA_38_12 # Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent: I have cut 
off like a weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining sickness: from day [even] to night wilt thou make an end of me.

sickness is not 43_JOH_11_04 # When Jesus heard [that], he said, This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory 
of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

sickness so he 14_2CH_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his bowels 
fell out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like the 
burning of his fathers.

sickness there be 11_1KI_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness 
[there be];

sickness there be 14_2CH_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

sickness was so 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the mistress of 
the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

sickness whereof he 12_2KI_13_14 # Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died. And Joash the king 
of Israel came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the 
horsemen thereof.

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 # All his days also he eateth in darkness, and [he hath] much sorrow and wrath with his 
sickness.

sickness 23_ISA_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his 
sickness:

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 # The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in 
his sickness.

sicknesses and of 05_DEU_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, 
[even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

sicknesses and to 41_MAR_03_15 # And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils:

sicknesses which the 05_DEU_29_22 # So that the generation to come of your children that shall rise up after you, 
and the stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that land, and the sicknesses 
which the LORD hath laid upon it;

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 # That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare [our] sicknesses.



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sickness and all manner 40_MAT_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.

sickness and all manner 40_MAT_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them 
power [against] unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

sickness and every disease 40_MAT_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the 
people.

sickness and every plague 05_DEU_28_61 # Also every sickness, and every plague, which [is] not written in the book 
of this law, them will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

sickness and Judah saw 28_HOS_05_13 # When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah [saw] his wound, then went 
Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.

sickness and shall uncover 03_LEV_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall 
uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both 
of them shall be cut off from among their people.

sickness and will put 05_DEU_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none of the 
evil diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.

sickness away from the 02_EXO_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and 
thy water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

sickness by disease of 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy 
bowels fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness day by day 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels 
fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness from day even 23_ISA_38_12 # Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent: I have 
cut off like a weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining sickness: from day [even] to night wilt thou make an end of 
me.

sickness is not unto 43_JOH_11_04 # When Jesus heard [that], he said, This sickness is not unto death, but for the 
glory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

sickness so he died 14_2CH_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his 
bowels fell out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like 
the burning of his fathers.

sickness there be 11_1KI_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness 
[there be];

sickness there be 14_2CH_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

sickness was so sore 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the 
mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

sickness whereof he died 12_2KI_13_14 # Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died. And Joash the 
king of Israel came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and 
the horsemen thereof.

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 # All his days also he eateth in darkness, and [he hath] much sorrow and wrath with his 
sickness.

sickness 23_ISA_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his 
sickness:

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 # The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in 
his sickness.

sicknesses and of long 05_DEU_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy 
seed, [even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

sicknesses and to cast 41_MAR_03_15 # And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils:

sicknesses which the LORD 05_DEU_29_22 # So that the generation to come of your children that shall rise up after 
you, and the stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that land, and the 
sicknesses which the LORD hath laid upon it;

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 # That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare [our] sicknesses.



Five Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sickness and all manner of 40_MAT_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.

sickness and all manner of 40_MAT_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them 
power [against] unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

sickness and every disease among 40_MAT_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in 
their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the 
people.

sickness and every plague which 05_DEU_28_61 # Also every sickness, and every plague, which [is] not written in 
the book of this law, them will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

sickness and Judah saw his 28_HOS_05_13 # When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah [saw] his wound, then went 
Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.

sickness and shall uncover her 03_LEV_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall 
uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both 
of them shall be cut off from among their people.

sickness and will put none 05_DEU_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put none 
of the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.

sickness away from the midst 02_EXO_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, 
and thy water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

sickness by disease of thy 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy 
bowels fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness day by day 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels 
fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness from day even to 23_ISA_38_12 # Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent: I 
have cut off like a weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining sickness: from day [even] to night wilt thou make an 
end of me.

sickness is not unto death 43_JOH_11_04 # When Jesus heard [that], he said, This sickness is not unto death, but for 
the glory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

sickness so he died of 14_2CH_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his 
bowels fell out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like 
the burning of his fathers.

sickness there be 11_1KI_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness 
[there be];

sickness there be 14_2CH_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

sickness was so sore that 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the 
mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

sickness whereof he died And 12_2KI_13_14 # Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died. And Joash 
the king of Israel came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, 
and the horsemen thereof.

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 # All his days also he eateth in darkness, and [he hath] much sorrow and wrath with his 
sickness.

sickness 23_ISA_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his 
sickness:

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 # The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in 
his sickness.

sicknesses and of long continuance 05_DEU_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the 
plagues of thy seed, [even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

sicknesses and to cast out 41_MAR_03_15 # And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils:

sicknesses which the LORD hath 05_DEU_29_22 # So that the generation to come of your children that shall rise up 
after you, and the stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that land, and the 
sicknesses which the LORD hath laid upon it;

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 # That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare [our] sicknesses.



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sickness and all manner of disease 40_MAT_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, 
and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the 
people.

sickness and all manner of disease 40_MAT_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave 
them power [against] unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

sickness and every disease among the 40_MAT_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in 
their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the 
people.

sickness and every plague which is 05_DEU_28_61 # Also every sickness, and every plague, which [is] not written in 
the book of this law, them will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

sickness and Judah saw his wound 28_HOS_05_13 # When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah [saw] his wound, 
then went Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.

sickness and shall uncover her nakedness 03_LEV_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, 
and shall uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: 
and both of them shall be cut off from among their people.

sickness and will put none of 05_DEU_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put 
none of the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.

sickness away from the midst of 02_EXO_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy 
bread, and thy water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

sickness by disease of thy bowels 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, 
until thy bowels fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness day by day 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels 
fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness from day even to night 23_ISA_38_12 # Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent: 
I have cut off like a weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining sickness: from day [even] to night wilt thou make an 
end of me.

sickness is not unto death but 43_JOH_11_04 # When Jesus heard [that], he said, This sickness is not unto death, but 
for the glory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

sickness so he died of sore 14_2CH_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, 
his bowels fell out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like 
the burning of his fathers.

sickness there be 11_1KI_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness 
[there be];

sickness there be 14_2CH_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

sickness was so sore that there 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, 
the mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

sickness whereof he died And Joash 12_2KI_13_14 # Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died. And 
Joash the king of Israel came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of 
Israel, and the horsemen thereof.

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 # All his days also he eateth in darkness, and [he hath] much sorrow and wrath with his 
sickness.

sickness 23_ISA_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his 
sickness:

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 # The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in 
his sickness.

sicknesses and of long continuance 05_DEU_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the 
plagues of thy seed, [even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

sicknesses and to cast out devils 41_MAR_03_15 # And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils:

sicknesses which the LORD hath laid 05_DEU_29_22 # So that the generation to come of your children that shall rise 
up after you, and the stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that land, and 
the sicknesses which the LORD hath laid upon it;

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 # That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare [our] sicknesses.
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sickness and all manner of disease among 40_MAT_04_23 # And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their 
synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease 
among the people.

sickness and all manner of disease 40_MAT_10_01 # And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave 
them power [against] unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

sickness and every disease among the people 40_MAT_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, 
teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease 
among the people.

sickness and every plague which is not 05_DEU_28_61 # Also every sickness, and every plague, which [is] not 
written in the book of this law, them will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

sickness and Judah saw his wound then 28_HOS_05_13 # When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah [saw] his 
wound, then went Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your 
wound.

sickness and shall uncover her nakedness he 03_LEV_20_18 # And if a man shall lie with a woman having her 
sickness, and shall uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of 
her blood: and both of them shall be cut off from among their people.

sickness and will put none of the 05_DEU_07_15 # And the LORD will take away from thee all sickness, and will put 
none of the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee.

sickness away from the midst of thee 02_EXO_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless 
thy bread, and thy water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

sickness by disease of thy bowels until 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy 
bowels, until thy bowels fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness day by day 14_2CH_21_15 # And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels 
fall out by reason of the sickness day by day.

sickness from day even to night wilt 23_ISA_38_12 # Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's 
tent: I have cut off like a weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining sickness: from day [even] to night wilt thou 
make an end of me.

sickness is not unto death but for 43_JOH_11_04 # When Jesus heard [that], he said, This sickness is not unto death, 
but for the glory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

sickness so he died of sore diseases 14_2CH_21_19 # And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of 
two years, his bowels fell out by reason of his sickness: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning 
for him, like the burning of his fathers.

sickness there be 11_1KI_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness 
[there be];

sickness there be 14_2CH_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

sickness was so sore that there was 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the 
woman, the mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

sickness whereof he died And Joash the 12_2KI_13_14 # Now Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness whereof he died. 
And Joash the king of Israel came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the 
chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof.

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 # All his days also he eateth in darkness, and [he hath] much sorrow and wrath with his 
sickness.

sickness 23_ISA_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his 
sickness:

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 # The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in 
his sickness.

sicknesses and of long continuance 05_DEU_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the 
plagues of thy seed, [even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

sicknesses and to cast out devils 41_MAR_03_15 # And to have power to heal sicknesses, and to cast out devils:

sicknesses which the LORD hath laid upon 05_DEU_29_22 # So that the generation to come of your children that 
shall rise up after you, and the stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that 
land, and the sicknesses which the LORD hath laid upon it;

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 # That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare [our] sicknesses.
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Bible Phrases for Individual word studies 

sickness day by day 14_2CH_21_15 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sickness ^ 21_ECC_05_17 / sickness /^ 

sickness ^ 23_ISA_38_09 / sickness /^ 

sickness ^ 19_PSA_41_03 / sickness /^ 

sickness ^ 40_MAT_04_23 / sickness /^and all manner of disease among the people. 

sickness ^ 40_MAT_10_01 / sickness /^and all manner of disease. 

sickness ^ 40_MAT_09_35 / sickness /^and every disease among the people. 

sickness ^ 05_DEU_28_61 / sickness /^and every plague, which [is] not written in the book of this law, them will the 
LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed. 

sickness ^ 28_HOS_05_13 / sickness /^and Judah [saw] his wound, then went Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent to 
king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound. 

sickness ^ 03_LEV_20_18 / sickness /^and shall uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she 
hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both of them shall be cut off from among their people. 

sickness ^ 05_DEU_07_15 / sickness /^and will put none of the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon 
thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee. 

sickness ^ 02_EXO_23_25 / sickness /^away from the midst of thee. 

sickness ^ 14_2CH_21_15 / sickness /^by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by reason of the sickness 
day by day. 

sickness ^ 14_2CH_21_15 / sickness /^day by day. 

sickness ^ 23_ISA_38_12 / sickness /^from day [even] to night wilt thou make an end of me. 

sickness ^ 43_JOH_11_04 / sickness /^is not unto death, but for the glory of God, that the Son of God might be 
glorified thereby. 

sickness ^ 14_2CH_21_19 / sickness /^so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like the 
burning of his fathers. 

sickness ^ 14_2CH_06_28 / sickness /^there be]: 

sickness ^ 11_1KI_08_37 / sickness /^there be]; 

sickness ^ 11_1KI_17_17 / sickness /^was so sore, that there was no breath left in him. 

sickness ^ 12_2KI_13_14 / sickness /^whereof he died. And Joash the king of Israel came down unto him, and wept 
over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. 

sicknesses ^ 40_MAT_08_17 / sicknesses /^ 

sicknesses ^ 05_DEU_28_59 / sicknesses /^and of long continuance. 

sicknesses ^ 41_MAR_03_15 / sicknesses /^and to cast out devils: 

sicknesses ^ 05_DEU_29_22 / sicknesses /^which the LORD hath laid upon it; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

sickness ......... manner of sickness 3554 -nosos-> 

sickness ......... sickness 0769 -astheneia-> 

sickness ......... sickness 3554 -nosos-> 

sicknesses ......... our sicknesses 3554 -nosos-> 

sicknesses ......... sicknesses 3554 -nosos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sickness 11_1KI_08_37 If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if there be 
caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever {sickness} [there 
be]; 

sickness 11_1KI_17_17 And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the mistress of the house, 
fell sick; and his {sickness} was so sore, that there was no breath left in him. 

sickness 09_1SA_38_09 The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his 
{sickness}: 

sickness 09_1SA_38_12 Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent: I have cut off like a 
weaver my life: he will cut me off with pining {sickness}: from day [even] to night wilt thou make an end of me. 

sickness 14_2CH_21_15 And thou [shalt have] great {sickness} by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by 
reason of the sickness day by day. 

sickness 12_2KI_13_14 Now Elisha was fallen sick of his {sickness} whereof he died. And Joash the king of Israel 
came down unto him, and wept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen 
thereof. 

sickness 14_2CH_06_28 If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew, locusts, 
or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or whatsoever {sickness} 
[there be]: 

sickness 14_2CH_21_15 And thou [shalt have] great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thy bowels fall out by 
reason of the {sickness} day by day. 

sickness 14_2CH_21_19 And it came to pass, that in process of time, after the end of two years, his bowels fell out by 
reason of his {sickness}: so he died of sore diseases. And his people made no burning for him, like the burning of his 
fathers. 

sickness 05_DEU_07_15 And the LORD will take away from thee all {sickness}, and will put none of the evil 
diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but will lay them upon all [them] that hate thee. 

sickness 05_DEU_28_61 Also every {sickness}, and every plague, which [is] not written in the book of this law, them 
will the LORD bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed. 

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 All his days also he eateth in darkness, and [he hath] much sorrow and wrath with his 
{sickness}. 

sickness 02_EXO_23_25 And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy water; and I 
will take {sickness} away from the midst of thee. 

sickness 28_HOS_05_13 When Ephraim saw his {sickness}, and Judah [saw] his wound, then went Ephraim to the 
Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb: yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your wound. 

sickness 43_JOH_11_04 When Jesus heard [that], he said, This {sickness} is not unto death, but for the glory of God, 
that the Son of God might be glorified thereby. 

sickness 03_LEV_20_18 And if a man shall lie with a woman having her {sickness}, and shall uncover her nakedness; 
he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: and both of them shall be cut off 
from among their people. 

sickness 40_MAT_04_23 And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of 
the kingdom, and healing all manner of {sickness} and all manner of disease among the people. 

sickness 40_MAT_09_35 And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every {sickness} and every disease among the people. 

sickness 40_MAT_10_01 And when he had called unto [him] his twelve disciples, he gave them power [against] 
unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of {sickness} and all manner of disease. 

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in his 
{sickness}. 

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare [our] {sicknesses}. 

sicknesses 05_DEU_28_59 Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, [even] 
great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore {sicknesses}, and of long continuance. 

sicknesses 41_MAR_03_15 And to have power to heal {sicknesses}, and to cast out devils: 

sicknesses 05_DEU_29_22 So that the generation to come of your children that shall rise up after you, and the 
stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say, when they see the plagues of that land, and the {sicknesses} which 
the LORD hath laid upon it; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

sickness ^ 43_JOH_11_04 When <1161> Jesus <2424> heard <0191> (5660) that, he said <2036> (5627), This 
<3778> {sickness} <0769> is <2076> (5748) not <3756> unto <4314> death <2288>, but <0235> for <5228> the glory 
<1391> of God <2316>, that <2443> the Son <5207> of God <2316> might be glorified <1392> (5686) thereby 
<1223> <0846>. 

sickness ^ 40_MAT_09_35 And <2532> Jesus <2424> went about <4013> (5707) all <3956> the cities <4172> and 
<2532> villages <2968>, teaching <1321> (5723) in <1722> their <0846> synagogues <4864>, and <2532> preaching 
<2784> (5723) the gospel <2098> of the kingdom <0932>, and <2532> healing <2323> (5723) every <3956> 
{sickness} <3554> and <2532> every <3956> disease <3119> among <1722> the people <2992>. 

sickness ^ 40_MAT_04_23 And <2532> Jesus <2424> went about <4013> (5707) all <3650> Galilee <1056>, 
teaching <1321> (5723) in <1722> their <0846> synagogues <4864>, and <2532> preaching <2784> (5723) the gospel 
<2098> of the kingdom <0932>, and <2532> healing <2323> (5723) all <3956> manner of {sickness} <3554> and 
<2532> all <3956> manner of disease <3119> among <1722> the people <2992>. 

sickness ^ 40_MAT_10_01 And <2532> when he had called <4341> (5666) unto him his <0846> twelve <1427> 
disciples <3101>, he gave <1325> (5656) them <0846> power <1849> against unclean <0169> spirits <4151>, to 
<5620> cast <1544> <0> them <0846> out <1544> (5721), and <2532> to heal <2323> (5721) all manner <3956> of 
{sickness} <3554> and <2532> all manner <3956> of disease <3119>. 

sicknesses ^ 40_MAT_08_17 That <3704> it might be fulfilled <4137> (5686) which was spoken <4483> (5685) by 
<1223> Esaias <2268> the prophet <4396>, saying <3004> (5723), Himself <0846> took <2983> (5627) our <2257> 
infirmities <0769>, and <2532> bare <0941> (5656) our {sicknesses} <3554>. 

sicknesses ^ 41_MAR_03_15 And <2532> to have <2192> (5721) power <1849> to heal <2323> (5721) {sicknesses} 
<3554>, and <2532> to cast out <1544> (5721) devils <1140>: 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

sickness 11_1KI_08_37 If (03588 +kiy ) there be in the land (00776 +)erets ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , if (03588 +kiy ) 
there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) , locust (00697 +)
arbeh ) , [ or ] if (03588 +kiy ) there be caterpiller (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy ) their enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) 
besiege (06887 +tsarar ) them in the land (00776 +)erets ) of their cities (08179 +sha(ar ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) 
plague (05061 +nega( ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) {sickness} (04245 +machaleh ) [ there be ] ; 

sickness 11_1KI_17_17 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (00310 +)achar ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) things 
(01697 +dabar ) , [ that ] the son (01121 +ben ) of the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , the mistress (01172 +ba(alah ) of 
the house (01004 +bayith ) , fell sick (02470 +chalah ) ; and his {sickness} (02483 +choliy ) was so (03966 +m@(od ) 
sore (02389 +chazaq ) , that there was no (03808 +lo) ) breath (05397 +n@shamah ) left (03498 +yathar ) in him . 

sickness 14_2CH_06_28 If (03588 +kiy ) there be dearth (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , if (03588 +kiy ) 
there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , if (03588 +kiy ) there be blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , or mildew (03420 
+yeraqown ) , locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) , or caterpillers (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy ) their enemies (00341 +)
oyeb ) besiege (06696 +tsuwr ) them in the cities (08179 +sha(ar ) of their land (00776 +)erets ) ; whatsoever (03605 
+kol ) sore (05061 +nega( ) or whatsoever (03605 +kol ) {sickness} (04245 +machaleh ) [ there be ] : 

sickness 14_2CH_21_15 And thou [ shalt have ] great (07227 +rab ) sickness (02483 +choliy ) by disease (04245 
+machaleh ) of thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) , until (05704 +(ad ) thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) fall (03318 +yatsa) ) out 
by reason (04480 +min ) of the {sickness} (02483 +choliy ) day (03117 +yowm ) by day (03117 +yowm ) . 

sickness 14_2CH_21_15 And thou [ shalt have ] great (07227 +rab ) {sickness} (02483 +choliy ) by disease (04245 
+machaleh ) of thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) , until (05704 +(ad ) thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) fall (03318 +yatsa) ) out 
by reason (04480 +min ) of the sickness (02483 +choliy ) day (03117 +yowm ) by day (03117 +yowm ) . 

sickness 14_2CH_21_19 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that in process of time (03117 +yowm ) , after the end 
(07093 +qets ) of two (08147 +sh@nayim ) years (03117 +yowm ) , his bowels (04578 +me(ah ) fell (03318 +yatsa) ) 
out by reason (05973 +(im ) of his {sickness} (02483 +choliy ):so he died (04191 +muwth ) of sore (07451 +ra( ) 
diseases (08463 +tachaluw) ) . And his people (05971 +(am ) made (06213 +(asah ) no (03808 +lo) ) burning (08316 
+s@rephah ) for him , like the burning (08316 +s@rephah ) of his fathers (1) . 

sickness 12_2KI_13_14 Now Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) was fallen sick (02470 +chalah ) of his {sickness} (02483 
+choliy ) whereof (00834 +)aher ) he died (04191 +muwth ) . And Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) the king (04428 +melek ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) unto him , and wept (01058 +bakah ) over 
(05921 +(al ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , O my father (1) , my father (1) , the chariot (07393 
+rekeb ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and the horsemen (06571 +parash ) thereof . 

sickness 05_DEU_07_15 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will take (05493 +cuwr ) away from thee all (03605 
+kol ) {sickness} (02483 +choliy ) , and will put (07760 +suwm ) none (03808 +lo) ) of the evil (07451 +ra( ) diseases 
(04064 +madveh ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) , upon thee ; 
but will lay (05414 +nathan ) them upon all (03605 +kol ) [ them ] that hate (08130 +sane) ) thee . 

sickness 05_DEU_28_61 Also (01571 +gam ) every (03605 +kol ) {sickness} (02483 +choliy ) , and every(03605 
+kol ) plague (04347 +makkah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] not written (03789 +kathab ) in the book (05612 
+cepher ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) law (08451 +towrah ) , them will the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) bring (05927 +(alah ) 
upon thee , until (05704 +(ad ) thou be destroyed (08045 +shamad ) . 

sickness 21_ECC_05_17 All (03605 +kol ) his days (03117 +yowm ) also (01571 +gam ) he eateth (00398 +)akal ) in 
darkness (02822 +choshek ) , and [ he hath ] much (07235 +rabah ) sorrow (03708 +ka(ac ) and wrath (07110 
+qetseph ) with his {sickness} (02483 +choliy ) . 

sickness 02_EXO_23_25 And ye shall serve (05647 +(abad ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)
elohiym ) , and he shall bless (01288 +barak ) thy bread (03899 +lechem ) , and thy water (04325 +mayim ) ; and I will 
take (05493 +cuwr ) {sickness} (04245 +machaleh ) away from the midst (07130 +qereb ) of thee . 

sickness 28_HOS_05_13 When Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) his {sickness} (02483 +choliy ) , 
and Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ saw ] his wound (04205 +mazowr ) , then went (03212 +yalak ) Ephraim (00669 +)
Ephrayim ) to the Assyrian (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) to king (04428 +melek ) Jareb (03377 
+Yareb ):yet could (03201 +yakol ) he not heal (07495 +rapha) ) you , nor (03808 +lo) ) cure (01455 +gahah ) you of 
your wound (04205 +mazowr ) . 

sickness 23_ISA_38_09 . The writing (04385 +miktab ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , when he had been sick (02470 +chalah ) , and was recovered (02421 +chayah ) of his 
{sickness} (02483 +choliy ) : 

sickness 43_JOH_11_04 When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ that ] , he said (2036 -epo -) , This 
(3778 -houtos -) {sickness} (0769 -astheneia -) is not unto death (2288 -thanatos -) , but for the glory (1391 -doxa -) of 
God (2316 -theos -) , that the Son (5207 -huios -) of God (2316 -theos -) might be glorified (1392 -doxazo -) thereby 
(0846 -autos -) . 

sickness 03_LEV_20_18 And if (00834 +)aher ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall lie (07901 +shakab ) with a woman (00802 
+)ishshah ) having her {sickness} (01739 +daveh ) , and shall uncover (01540 +galah ) her nakedness (06172 +
(ervah ) ; he hath discovered (06168 +(arah ) her fountain (04726 +maqowr ) , and she hath uncovered (01540 +galah ) 
the fountain (04726 +maqowr ) of her blood (01818 +dam ) : and both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them shall be cut (03772 
+karath ) off from among (07130 +qereb ) their people (05971 +(am ) . 

sickness 40_MAT_04_23 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4013 -periago -) about (4013 -periago -) all (3650 -holos -
) Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) in their synagogues (4864 -sunagoge -) , and preaching (2784 -
kerusso -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) , and healing (2323 -therapeuo -) all (3956 
-pas -) manner of {sickness} (3554 -nosos -) and all (3956 -pas -) manner of disease (3119 -malakia -) among (1722 -en 
-) the people (2992 -laos -) . 

sickness 40_MAT_09_35 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4013 -periago -) about (4013 -periago -) all (3956 -pas -) 
the cities (4172 -polis -) and villages (2968 -kome -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) in their synagogues (4864 -sunagoge -
) , and preaching (2784 -kerusso -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) , and healing 
(2323 -therapeuo -) every (3956 -pas -) {sickness} (3554 -nosos -) and every (3956 -pas -) disease (3119 -malakia -) 
among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) . 

sickness 40_MAT_10_01 . And when he had called (4341 -proskaleomai -) unto [ him ] his twelve (1427 -dodeka -) 
disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , he gave (1325 -didomi -) them power (1849 -exousia -) [ against ] unclean (0169 -
akathartos -) spirits (4151 -pneuma -) , to cast (1544 -ekballo -) them out , and to heal (2323 -therapeuo -) all (3956 -
pas -) manner of {sickness} (3554 -nosos -) and all (3956 -pas -) manner of disease (3119 -malakia -) . 

sickness 19_PSA_41_03 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will strengthen (05582 +ca(ad ) him upon the bed (06210 +
(eres ) of languishing (01741 +d@vay ):thou wilt make (02015 +haphak ) all (03605 +kol ) his bed (04904 +mishkab ) 
in his {sickness} (02483 +choliy ) . 

sickness:from 23_ISA_38_12 Mine age (01755 +dowr ) is departed (05265 +naca( ) , and is removed (01556 +galal ) 
from me as a shepherd s (07473 +ro(iy ) tent (00168 +)ohel ):I have cut (07088 +qaphad ) off like a weaver (00707 +)
arag ) my life (02416 +chay ):he will cut (01214 +batsa( ) me off with pining (01803 +dallah ) {sickness:from} day 
(03117 +yowm ) [ even ] to night (03915 +layil ) wilt thou make an end (07999 +shalam ) of me . 

sicknesses 05_DEU_28_59 Then the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will make (06381 +pala) ) thy plagues (04347 
+makkah ) wonderful (06381 +pala) ) , and the plagues (04347 +makkah ) of thy seed (02233 +zera( ) , [ even ] great 
(01419 +gadowl ) plagues (04347 +makkah ) , and of long continuance (00539 +)aman ) , and sore (07451 +ra( ) 
{sicknesses} (02483 +choliy ) , and of long continuance (00539 +)aman ) . 

sicknesses 05_DEU_29_22 So that the generation (01755 +dowr ) to come (00314 +)acharown ) of your children 
(01121 +ben ) that shall rise (06965 +quwm ) up after (00310 +)achar ) you , and the stranger (05237 +nokriy ) that 
shall come (00935 +bow) ) from a far (07350 +rachowq ) land (00776 +)erets ) , shall say (00559 +)amar ) , when they 
see (07200 +ra)ah ) the plagues (04347 +makkah ) of that land (00776 +)erets ) , and the {sicknesses} (08463 
+tachaluw) ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath laid (02470 +chalah ) upon it ; 

sicknesses 41_MAR_03_15 And to have (2192 -echo -) power (1849 -exousia -) to heal (2323 -therapeuo -) 
{sicknesses} (3554 -nosos -) , and to cast (1544 -ekballo -) out devils (1140 -daimonion -) : 

sicknesses 40_MAT_08_17 That it might be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) which (3588 -ho -) was spoken (4483 -rheo -) by 
Esaias (2268 -Hesaias -) the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Himself (0846 -autos -) took (2983 -
lambano -) our infirmities (0769 -astheneia -) , and bare (0941 -bastazo -) [ our ] {sicknesses} (3554 -nosos -) . 
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